Background
==========

Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) has been widely used to investigate human brain mechanisms controlling voluntary movement in humans, and reorganization of this system in response to neurological injury, such as stroke and Parkinson\'s disease \[[@B1]\]. Study of motor performance in controllable dynamic environments during fMRI could provide important insights into human motor control and assist in the development of optimal rehabilitation devices and exercise protocols. This motivates the development of robotic/mechatronic interfaces, which can control and measure force during movements in humans and quantify the kinematics of motor task performance while performing fMRI \[[@B2]\]. However, the engineering challenges involved with these procedures are that the robotic and mechatronic devices need to be \"compatible\" with the MR environment.

Conventional rehabilitation robotic and mechatronic devices are typically not feasible for use in an MR environment because they introduce electromagnetic interfaces, in three primary forms \[[@B3]\]. Any robotic device within the MR environment is exposed to a strong static magnetic field of 1.5 to 3 T and substantial forces will be sensed by a device that contains any ferromagnetic component, potentially introducing a safety hazard. Secondly, conventional materials, actuators, and sensors have the potential to emit radio frequency energy that can be easily detected by an MRI scanner and will disturb the image quality and result in significant image artifacts. Third, strong magnetic fields can affect the successful operation of the robotic device and result in poor performance. Therefore, from an engineering point of view the development of MR compatible robotic and mechatronic devices is not trivial at all as each system component needs to be selected appropriately and tested for MR compatibility. Of special difficulty is the MR compatibility of sensors and actuators that not only have to be made out of MR compatible materials but their principle of operation should not affect or be affected by the MR environment as well.

Several examples of MR compatible robotic devices have been demonstrated for surgical applications \[[@B4]-[@B8]\]. A non-portable, haptic interface compatible with fMRI that uses a hydraulic master-slave system to power the robot remotely, from the outside of a MR room, was presented in \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. An fMRI compatible virtual reality system that included a data glove equipped with tactile feedback was developed in \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. The glove was able to collect data from the patient\'s hand motions and transfer information through tactile feedback. However, it was not able to apply forces and torques required in exercises of motor rehabilitation. An MR compatible stationary bicycle for exercising inside an open magnet was presented in \[[@B13]\]. Even though the device was equipped with sensors that could obtain data during the patient\'s exercise and even if it could provide variable resistance through purely mechanical means (variable -- pre-adjusted friction), it was clearly a non-portable device, that can only operate in open magnets and had no computer controlled torque generation for real time variable torque exercises. A robotic arm compatible with fMRI that uses two-way, air-driven cylinders, servo valves, and linkages has been presented to study brain regions involved in processing reach errors \[[@B14]\]. The force on the handle of the robot is controlled by the inputs of the servo valves. A haptic interface device for fMRI studies has been presented in \[[@B15]\]. The device uses two coils that produce a Lorentz force induced by the large static magnetic field of the MR scanner. Devices utilizing this type of force actuation are very sensitive to their placement and orientation within the MRI scanner\'s magnetic field, which significantly limits the range of motion. Also, several fMRI compatible force sensing systems have been developed to measure forces exerted by subjects in their upper extremities for motor function studies \[[@B16],[@B17]\]. These systems use sensors to quantify forces and they don\'t utilize any actuators to apply forces.

Methods
=======

The current study aimed to develop a portable, computer controlled, variable resistance, MR compatible hand device to evaluate activation in motor cortex regions during handgrip rehabilitation. We named the device MR_CHIROD (Magnetic Resonance Compatible Smart Hand Interfaced Rehabilitation Device). This paper focuses on the design, fabrication, and preliminary MR compatibility testing of MR_CHIROD. A key feature of the device is the use of electro rheological fluids (ERF) to achieve computer controlled, resistive force generation. Here, we demonstrate for the first time that ERFs are fully MR compatible. Our study, also, demonstrates that there is neither an effect from the MR environment on the performance of the MR_CHIROD (including its position and force sensors), nor significant degradation on MR images by the introduction of the MR_CHIROD in the MR scanner. Tests with the first prototype of MR_CHIROD showed that it was able to provide 160 N resistive forces, which is approximately 50% of the maximum level of gripping force that a human hand can apply.

Electro Rherological Fluids
---------------------------

Electro-rheological fluids (ERFs) are fluids that experience dramatic changes in rheological properties, such as viscosity, in the presence of an electric field. Willis M. Winslow first explained the effect in the 1940\'s using oil dispersions of fine powders \[[@B18]\]. The fluids are made from suspensions of an insulating base fluid and particles on the order of one tenth to one hundred microns (in size). In the presence of an electric field, the particles, due to an induced dipole moment, rearrange into a more organized manner, or form chains along the field lines. These chains alter the ERF\'s viscosity, yield stress, and other properties, allowing the ERF to change consistency from that of a liquid to a viscoelastic gel, with response to changes in electric fields on the order of milliseconds.

Under zero field conditions an ERF is generally characterized by a simple Newtonian viscosity. When subjected to high electric fields, the ERF alters its state from Newtonian oil to a non-Newtonian Bingham plastic. As a Bingham plastic, the ERF exhibits a linear relationship between stress and strain rate like a Newtonian fluid, but only after a minimum required yield stress is exceeded. Before that point, it behaves as a solid. This shear stress behavior of an electro-rheological fluid is described most simply by the well known Bingham Model:

*τ*= *τ*~*y*~+ *η*$\overset{˙}{\gamma}$     (1)

where, *τ*is shear stress; *τ*~*y*~is the yield stress, *η*is the dynamic viscosity and, $\overset{˙}{\gamma}$, is the shear rate.

The yield stress, *τ*~*y*~, and the dynamic viscosity, *η*, are two of the most important parameters that effect the design of ERF based devices. The dynamic viscosity, *η*, is mostly determined by the base fluid with some field dependency, which is neglected when using the Bingham Model. The field-induced yield stress, *τ*~*y*~, depends on the field strength and is generally considered shear rate independent.

During the last ten years, some researchers proposed the use of ERFs in an effort to improve the performance of haptic, force-feedback and rehabilitation devices \[[@B19]-[@B24]\]. Our team has developed several concepts and prototypes of ERF based haptic systems including a haptic knob and a two degree of freedom joystick \[[@B25]-[@B28]\]. The use of ERF actuating/resistive elements and brakes in rehabilitation has been very limited. The majority of the rehabilitations devices employing ERF elements that have been developed so far were fixed based, non-portable, non-wearable systems \[[@B29]-[@B31]\]. Our team developed the first wearable ERF driven knee rehabilitation device called AKROD (Active Knee Rehabilitation Orthotic Device) \[[@B32]\].

Hand device design
------------------

The proposed design for the novel hand rehabilitation device that is called MR_CHIROD consists of four major subsystems: a) an ERF resistive element; b) a gearbox; c) two handles and d) two sensors, one optical encoder and one force sensor, to measure the patient induced motion and force. Each subsystem includes several components of varying complexity. In general, all of the components were designed, with strength and safety in mind, to be MR compatible, and optimized for regular and high-stress testing.

The maximum gripping force that can be generated by the hand in males is 400 N and in females 228 N \[[@B33]\]. All components were designed so that the device is capable of applying 150 N of force at the human operator\'s hand holding the device\'s handles (approximately 50% of a healthy hand\'s gripping force). All CAD models and mechanism analysis were performed using Solid Works. The complete CAD model for the MR_CHIROD is shown in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. A detailed description of the device components and the system characteristics of the MR_CHIROD are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

![MR compatible ERF driven hand device.](1743-0003-3-24-1){#F1}

###### 

System Characteristics of MR_CHIROD

  **ERF Resistive Element Parameters:**     
  ----------------------------------------- --------------
  Number of concentric cylinders            2
  Gap between cylinders                     1.25 \[mm\]
  Outer diameter of resistive element       37.24 \[mm\]
  Height of resistive element               21 \[mm\]
  Max. resistive element torque (at 2 kV)   0.4 \[N ml
                                            
  **Overall Device Parameters**             
                                            
  Gear ratio                                31.6:1
  Handle length                             0.08 \[m\]
  Max. device resistive force               160 \[N\]

### ERF resistive element design

The unique controllable variable resistance of MR_CHIROD is achieved through an ERF element that connects to the output of the gear system. Using the electrically controlled rheological properties of ERFs, compact resistive elements capable of supplying high resistive and controllable torques, were developed. The MR_CHIROD uses a rotary ERF resistive element to control the resistive torque. The resistive element consists of stationary and fixed aluminum electrodes, which were configured in a concentric circular pattern (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The development of the ERF resistive element was based on our previous work to develop such components for haptic interfaces used in the car industry and for smart knee orthoses \[[@B25]-[@B28],[@B32]\]. However the proposed design for the rotary ERF resistive element that is used in this paper has novel features regarding the geometry of the electrodes, due to the small size constraints involved with the hand rehabilitation.

![**CAD drawing of the rotary resistive element**. without its nylon case and all its components assembled (top); with its nylon case placed around fixed electrode and the rotating electrode just before being inserted in the fixed electrode (bottom).](1743-0003-3-24-2){#F2}

In our previous work, we have used the simple concept of a concentric cylinder (CC) rotary resistive element consisting of two concentric cylinders acting as electrodes, one fixed and one rotating \[[@B27]\]. The inner and outer cylindrical electrodes were separated only by a thin layer of fluid and applying an electric field across the gap altered the fluid\'s properties. More specifically, the fluid\'s yield stress was increased. When the rotating cylinder was in motion, the higher yield stress corresponded to an increased shear stress on the electrode\'s surfaces, which eventually created increased resistance at the human operator hands. Shear forces are directly proportional to the surface area of the electrodes, so to maximize the torque/force output from the ERF-based resistive element, the surface area of the electrodes needs to be increased while the volume of the whole system is as small as possible.

In this project, we used a novel way to maximize the surface area of the electrodes while keeping the resistive element\'s overall size as small as possible. We employed the concept of two electrodes, each one being a set of multiple concentric cylinders. One of the electrodes served as the fixed one and was located on the external side of the resistive element, while the second electrode served as the rotating one that could \"mate\" with the fixed one so that several consecutive pairs of concentric cylinders are formed. Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (bottom) shows each one of the electrodes, fixed and rotating, with each one\'s concentric cylinders ready to be \"mated\". The multiple concentric cylinder design for the two electrodes allows for maximum shearing surface area while maintaining a compact overall volume for the resistive element. The actuation of the viscous fluid occurs within the very small gap between consecutive cylinders of the fixed and rotating electrodes and is consequently creating a resistive torque on the rotating shaft. By manipulating the strength of the electric field applied on the fluid, at each pair of consecutive concentric cylinders, the torque can be easily controlled.

In order to estimate the dimensions of the ERF resistive element, a mathematical model was derived using the Bingham model.

*T*= *Fr*~*rot*~= \[*τA*~*rot*~\]*r*~*rot*~= *τ*~*y*~*A*~*rot*~*r*~*rot*~+ *η*$\overset{˙}{\gamma}$*A*~*rot*~*r*~*rot*~    (2)

where, *T*, is the torque output, *F*is the force, *A*~*rot*~is the rotating surface area, and *η*, $\overset{˙}{\gamma}$, *r*~*rot*~, *τ*, *τ*~*y*~are the dynamic viscosity, the shear rate, the radius of rotating electrode, the shear stress, and the yield stress, respectively. The area of the rotating surface electrode is: *A*= 2*πr*~*rot*~*l*where *l*is the length of the rotating electrode surface.

The shear rate, $\overset{˙}{\gamma}$, defined as: $\frac{\omega r_{rot}}{g}$ where, *ω*is the angular velocity, and *g*is the gap width between the rotating and the fixed electrodes.

The torque output equation of the concentric cylinder rotary resistive element using these variables is:

$T = 2l\pi r_{rot}^{2}\left\lbrack {\tau_{y} + \eta\left( \frac{\omega r_{rot}}{g} \right)} \right\rbrack\text{~~~~~}\left( 3 \right)$

Every type of ERF is composed of a different composition of suspended particles in a fluid base and thus has its own unique behaviour and properties. Therefore, each ERF has its own yield strength and dynamic viscosity characteristic relationships. After testing the fluid used in this project and determining its properties, the final modelling equation for the concentric cylinder resistive element using this fluid is:

$T = 2l\pi r_{rot}^{2}\left\lbrack {(0.044E^{2} + 0.3378E + \tau_{f}) + \eta\left( \frac{\omega r_{rot}}{g} \right)} \right\rbrack\text{~~~~~}\left( 4 \right)$

where, *τ*~*f*~is the no-field frictional yield stress, *η*is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid and is equal to 167 \[cp\] for the chosen ERF, and *E*, is the electric field, governed by the relationship:

$\begin{matrix}
{E = \frac{V}{r_{rot}ln(\frac{r_{o}}{r_{i}})}} & {\lbrack\text{kV}/\text{mm}\rbrack} \\
\end{matrix}\text{~~~~~}\left( 5 \right)$

where, *V*, is the voltage and, *r*~*i*~and *r*~*o*~are the radius of the inner and outer cylindrical electrodes.

The output torque of the ERF resistive element consisting of multiple concentric cylinders is calculated from the summation of the torques obtained from each pair of rotating and fixed electrodes:

$T = {\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{N}T_{i}}\text{~~~~~}\left( 6 \right)$

where *T*~*i*~is the torque calculated from Equation (4) for one pair of fixed and rotating cylindrical surfaces, and *N*is the number of concentric cylinders of the rotating electrode.

As it is shown in the above, the output torque of the ERF resistive element is the function of an electric field (the input voltage sent to the electrodes), the geometry of the resistive element (radius and length of electrodes), shear rate (angular velocity of the rotating electrode), and the properties of the ERF itself. Approximately 50% of a healthy hand\'s gripping force (150 N) was selected as the design goal for the smart hand device. From knowledge gained with previous ERF resistive elements \[[@B26]\], the gap size was set to 1.25 mm and the maximum voltage to 2 kV. The average squeezing rate is 0.5 Hz, meaning an angular velocity, *ω*, of approximately 2.6 rad/s. With all those in place, the design of the ERF resistive element was simplified down to the selection of three variables: the number of concentric cylinders in the positive and the negative electrode, the radius of the electrodes, and the length of the electrodes. Considering the small size constraints and performing the parametric studies using the mathematical model, the dimensions of the ERF resistive element were selected as shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

### Gear box design

A gearbox was used to increase the resistive torque dissipated by the system. The resistive torque coming from the ERF resistive element is relatively small compared to what can be generated from a human hand. A resistive torque element without a gearbox would need to be excessively large. To keep the volume and weight of the entire device small, a large ratio gear box, 1 to 31.6 was designed. The gear system multiplies the ERF resistive torque and also serves as the foundation for the sensor sub-systems.

### Handle design

The handles are the haptic interface for the operator. They are designed to rotate 75 degrees about the center axis and were balanced at the center of mass. The thumb grip is the stationary grip and the center of mass of MR_CHIROD is well centered just above the column of the grip. The hand grip assembly allows one degree of freedom and transmits the largest torque of the system to the input of the gearbox. The transmission bracket rotates about the axis and transmits the forces from the handles to the gearbox. The handles are made of garolite, which stands the high forces and is MR compatible.

### Sensors

All of the necessary clinical data can be obtained by employing two primary sensors into the device design. The first is an optical encoder (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) to measure angles, velocities, and accelerations of the hand. The optical encoder is attached to the input side of the gearbox and gives a direct reading of the handles position. The ideal sensor, which has been included into the present design, is a Renco Low-Profile Encoder with a 1024 resolution.

![Prototype of the ERF driven MR_CHIROD.](1743-0003-3-24-3){#F3}

The second sensor is a miniature force sensor for measuring the gripping strength of the patients\' hand and for closed-loop control of the ERF resistive element. The FUTEK force sensor (aluminum strain gage) links the stationary thumb grip/gearbox to the ERF resistive element via two parallel surfaces either loading the sensor in tension or compression (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The force sensor is supported at two ends with 3 degree of freedom (rotation) ball and socket pin connections so that the gage is loaded as a two force member. The pin connections are attached to the hand device by plastic sockets so that the force sensor is electrically insulated from the rest of the device. The ERF case and gear box case stay aligned along the central axis by a large plastic bearing. The ERF housing is free to rotate about its axis and the force sensor measures a direct reaction force from the ERF housing.

Results
=======

A prototype of MR_CHIROD was built exactly as described in the previous section and was fully functional (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A detailed description of the MR_CHIROD components can be found in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

MR_CHIROD\'s Component Details

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Name**                    **Material**         **Description**
  --------------------------- -------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ERF Resistive\              Aluminum             Supply the necessary electric field to activate the ER fluid
  Element Electrodes                               

  ERF Resistive\              Nylon                Housing of the ERF and electrodes
  Element Case and Lid                             

  Power Trans. Shaft          Aluminum             Output shaft of ERF resistive element;\
                                                   Coupled to gear system;\
                                                   Optical Encoder shaft

  Handles                     Garolite             Haptic interface for the patient

  Gear System                 Brass                Multiplies the ERF resistive torque

  Bearing                     Plastic              Aligns the ERF case and gearbox

  Plain Bearing               Brass                Aligns the electrodes;\
                                                   An electrical contact for the rotating electrode

  Transmission Bracket        Aluminum             Rotates with ERF housing;\
                                                   Transmits hand force to gearbox

  Seals                       Teflon^®^            Prevents leakage

  Screws, nuts, and washers   Plastic and Brass,   Fastener

  Optical Encoder             Plastic              Renco Low-Profile Encoder with 1024/revolution resolution;\
                                                   Measures position, which is used to calculate velocity and acceleration

  Force Sensors               Aluminum             FUTEK Load Cells, 10 lb Measures resultant torque of the ERF resistive element
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The smart gripper exercise hand device is operated by closing it by compressing (squeezing) its handles, using four fingers on the top handle and the thumb on the bottom handle of the device, and is remotely adjusted to different levels of resistive forces. The device can also resist hand opening and finger extension. The angle of the gripper and the grip strength are monitored and recorded while the test is being performed. By knowing the position of the handle and reaction force of the ERF housing at small time steps, the dynamic performance can be captured and analyzed. The entire control process is accomplished in milliseconds by a computer where information can be gathered in fine detail. All of this data is saved on the computer so that insights can be gathered as to what is happening with the user.

Test of MR_CHIROD outside of the MR environment
-----------------------------------------------

Tests were performed outside of the MR scanner to verify the capabilities of the smart hand device. The force (grip strength) to open and close the gripper in various angle positions of the gripper for different voltage actuation was obtained. By applying the voltage through the ERF resistive element, the resistance of the ERF element is increased and more grip strength is needed to perform the exercise with the gripper. Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the force versus angle when the ERF resistive element is activated with 0.5 and 1 kV. An average force output of the resistive element at each voltage (up to 2 kV) is plotted in Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. The results therefore suggest that the proposed system is capable of the desired force up to 150 N, depending on the level of applied voltage to the ERF resistive element.

![MR_CHIROD\'s force vs. angle diagram for 0.5 kV and 1 kV activation.](1743-0003-3-24-4){#F4}

![MR_CHIROD\'s force vs. voltage diagram.](1743-0003-3-24-5){#F5}

MR compatibility tests of MR_CHIROD
-----------------------------------

The following experiments were performed to demonstrate the compatibility of the ERF driven hand device using a 3-T Siemens Allegra 36 cm (gradient coil ID) head-only MRI, of the Athinoula A. Martinos Center for Biomedical Imaging located at the Massachusetts General Hospital of Boston, MA. Initial experiments were performed on each individual component of the device, and then the complete hand device was tested (Fig [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

The power supply that supplied a voltage to the MR_CHIROD and the computer that reads the sensor data were located outside of the MRI room. A coaxial cable was used to connect the power supply to the test device. ERFs are magnet free in principle and it is shown in this section that they do not respond to any actuation by a magnetic field and that they are unaffected by the very strong field in the MR environment. To minimize Electromagnetic Interface (EMI), the wires were properly shielded and cables of appropriate size and impedance were used. The low amperage current required to activate the ERF ensures that the electromagnetic interference is kept to a minimum, both in the cables and the ERF components. The low amperage current also results in a low power consumption in the cables and ERF components, which avoids increased temperature in the test device.

Tests were performed to demonstrate that the magnetic field of the scanner does not apply forces on the MR_CHIROD, and using the device is safe in the MR environment. To evaluate the effects of the strong magnetic field on the function and performance of the components of the ERF driven hand device in the MR environment, the performance of the ERF, encoder, and force sensor was evaluated individually in the magnet. In addition, thorough testing was performed to study possible degradation of the MR images during the operation of the MR_CHIROD. Three different types of images were collected: a) Sagittal Tl-Weighted Localizer, b) Tl EPI images, c) Gradient echo EPI images. The following sub-sections provide details from all these tests.

### Effect of magnetic forces on MR_CHIROD

To evaluate the effect of the magnetic forces, the ERF resistive element was placed inside a sealed plastic box with its outline scribed on a piece of paper below it. The box and ERF resistive element were advanced to the center of the magnet and back. The ERF resistive element lied within the pre-scribed outline, which means that it didn\'t move due to the magnetic forces from the scanner. Then the same test was repeated for the handles, the gear box, the optical encoder, and the force sensor. After all individual parts passed the test, the same test was performed on the complete hand device. The MR_CHIROD also lied within the outline and passed the test.

### Performance evaluation of the ERF in MR environment

To evaluate the effects of the strong magnetic field on the ERF in the MR environment, a simple device consisting primarily of two electrodes that were used to activate the fluid in between them was placed in the scanner (\~400 mm from the isocenter of the magnet) shown in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and MR images were acquired. Visually, we verified that the activated ERF maintained the same properties and behaviour as when outside the MR scanner. Then the ERF was activated with different voltages (up to 5 kV) and the currents and voltages were recorded. Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} shows the plot of the current versus the voltage for the activated ERF inside the MR scanner (closed symbols) and outside the MR scanner (open symbols). It can be seen that the performance of the ERF has not been affected by the MR environment since upper (power) and lower (current) curves almost overlap. Then the ERF resistive element of the MR_CHIROD was placed in the same Gauss line and similar performance was observed with and without activation of the ERF.

![Simple device that was used to test the MR compatibility of ERFs.](1743-0003-3-24-6){#F6}

![Current and power versus voltage for activated ERF.](1743-0003-3-24-7){#F7}

### Performance evaluation of the encoder in MR environment

The optical encoder was attached to the input side of the gearbox and the handles were placed in the scanner (\~400 mm from the isocenter of the magnet) and MR images were acquired to evaluate its performance in the MR environment. Then the handles were opened and closed and the encoder\'s direct reading of the handles\' angles in real time were recorded in the computer. Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} shows the plot of the angle versus time when the device was outside the MR environment and when it was in zone 2. The results represent that the optical encoder works with no problem in the MR environment. It needs to be noted that in the graphs of Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} the frequency of opening and closing of the handles is slightly different as the two graphs correspond to two different tests performed by a human in two different instances and hence it is virtually impossible to repeat the exact same frequency.

![**Optical encoder MR compatibility**. outside the MR scanner (top); inside the MR scanner (bottom).](1743-0003-3-24-8){#F8}

### Performance evaluation of the force sensor in MR environment

To evaluate the performance of the force sensor in the MR environment, known weights were placed in the scanner (\~400 mm from the isocenter of the magnet) and MR images were acquired. The electrical output of the sensor in mV/V was read by a computer, filtered and then converted to the corresponding force applied on the sensor using the output-load calibration equation provided by the manufacturer. A series of tests were performed for different weights. For a set of known weights, the signal output of the force sensor was obtained from the manufacturer\'s calibration equation and was plotted in Fig. [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} (black squares). The mean value of the sensor output for the same weights was obtained from MR tests and plotted in the same graph (Fig. [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} -white squares). The results of Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} show that the force sensor has the same accuracy inside and outside the MR environment. Similar tests were performed in zones 3 and 4 and all showed the same performance.

![Force sensor MR compatibility.](1743-0003-3-24-9){#F9}

### Effects of the operation of MR_CHIROD on MR images

To ensure that using the ERF driven hand device had no degradation in the MR images and to visualize the possible artifacts caused by the introduction of the device in the magnetic field, a series of tests were performed. Each individual part of the hand device was placed in the scanner (\~400 mm from the isocenter of the magnet) and the MR images were acquired. Then the complete hand device was placed in the scanner, and the images were acquired without the ERF activated, and with the ERF activated to see the possible effect that appears in the image by changing the voltage applied on the ERF. Various voltages up to 4 kV were used. We have to note here that the patient\'s hand will be located at a distance about 1 meter from the isocenter of the magnet or about 200 mT line when performing the rehabilitation exercises. The control image was acquired without any device. Three different types of images were collected: a) Sagittal Tl-Weighted Localizer (TR/TE = 2530/3.39 ms; Flip Angle = 7 degrees); b) Tl EPI images (TR/TE = 8000/30 ms, TE = 30 ms); and c) Gradient echo EPI images (TR/TE = 2000/30 ms, Flip Angle = 90 degrees). The imaging object was a cylindrical phantom filled with a solution of 1.24 g NiSO4 × 6 H2O/2.62 NaCl per 1000 g H2O. The phantom was placed in the head coil and driven into the magnet. As the phantom was kept immobilized, the images should stay identical. The obtained images looked identical for all experiments performed. Fig. [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"} shows representative axial images when the complete hand device was inside 200 mT line experiments, and then the ERF was activated at 2 kV for slice \[5/10\]. Also, subtraction of the control image is listed. No image shift was found.

![**Representative images acquired with the phantom**. **A**. Control, no device in MR scanner; **B**. ERF driven hand device in MR scanner (no ERF activation); **C**. ERF driven hand device in MR scanner and activated at 2 kV; **D**. Subtraction of A from B; **E**. Subtraction of A from C.](1743-0003-3-24-10){#F10}

The signal to noise ratio (SNR) was calculated according to Firbank et al \[[@B34]\] in order to evaluate the noise and to see whether the introduction of ERF\'s in the magnetic field have affected the SNR of the MR images. The SNR values for axial images (slice \[5/10\]) during the 200 mT line experiments were calculated. For the single acquisition technique, four regions were drawn: a large circular region covering most of the test object, and three smaller circular regions placed on the background air pixel. The signal to noise ratio is given by: SNR = 0.655 × (S/SDair), where S is the mean signal intensity in the large circular region, and SDair is the average of standard deviation in the three smaller regions placed over air.

Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the SNR values for each one of the device\'s individual components and the complete device assembly when they were placed inside the 200 mT line in the scanner. Results show that in all cases, the loss of SNR observed was not significant regardless of the ERF being activated in all zones where experiments were performed since 95% of the data points lie within ± 2 SD.

###### 

Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) of Images (device in 200 mT line)

  **Description of the Test**           **Mean of SNR ± SD**
  ------------------------------------- ----------------------
  Control (no device)                   145.46 ± 1.02
  ERF Resistive Element                 144.66 ± 1.48
  Handles                               145.43 ± 1.33
  Handles and ERF Resistive Element     144.70 ± 0.93
  Handles and Encoder                   145.33 ± 0.74
  Force sensor                          144.90 ± 0.85
  ERF hand device                       144.65 ± 0.78
  ERF hand device, actuated at 0.8 kV   144.53 ± 0.81
  ERF hand device, actuated at 2 kV     144.40 ± 1.12

Conclusion
==========

Our novel force-feedback device designed for hand rehabilitation combines generation and measurement of high computer controlled resistive forces with a compact geometry and MR compatible structure. These properties were achieved by utilizing ERFs, which can produce large resistive forces upon activation with an electric field. It was demonstrated that ERF is MR compatible.

Tests with the first prototype showed that it was able to provide 160 N resistive forces for activation voltages up to 2 kV, which is approximately 50% of the maximum level of gripping force that a human hand can apply. Furthermore, our results demonstrated that the MR environment does not affect the ERF properties, the optical encoder, and the force sensor. The single acquisition technique showed that the ERF driven hand device had no degradation effect in the MR images.

We need to note that although the MR_CHIROD was designed and fabricated of nonmagnetic materials, the effect of Eddy currents on it was observed due to the presence of conductive electrodes. In the next prototype of the MR_CHIROD, the geometry of the electrodes will be changed so that continuous surfaces will be avoided. This will be achieved by introducing discontinuities with notches in the electrode surface or by using many smaller electrodes embedded in a non conductive material with the shape of the original electrode.

Current and future work includes: a) the development of an improved prototype, b) the development of closed loop torque control, and c) the performance of human tests outside and inside the MR environment. The main improvements that we will achieve in the second generation prototype will be the reduction of the frictional forces that were present in the first prototype due to the sealing used in the ERF resistive element and the reduction of the effect of Eddy currents.
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